
 
 

 
Introducing Downlights NZ   

A New Zealand candle brand made with love  
by our crew of young adults with Down syndrome and disabilities 

 
Downlights NZ is a New Zealand owned and operated fragranced soy candle company that              
manufactures luxury candles using artisanal techniques. Our candles are lovingly hand poured and the              
entire manufacturing process supports the development of a variety of workplace skills and offers              
employment opportunities for young adults with Down syndrome and disabilities.  
 

 
 
As social entrepreneurs, the team offer their latest candle ranges to schools, community groups and               
charities so that they can fulfill their fundraising endeavours. Made with love, the candles result in a                 
superior New Zealand hand crafted candle range that empower people with disabilities.  
 
Jennifer Del Bel, Managing Director of Downlights NZ and Illumina NZ shares: “our tagline              
‘illuminate.care.change’ amplifies our dream to set an example for other employers in New Zealand              
by looking to ‘illuminate’ and light the way by creating jobs and showing ‘care’ as a community by                  
offering opportunities within our company. We hope that one day, this will pave the way for ‘change’                 
that leads to greater acceptance for people with disabilities to be placed and valued in today’s                
growing workforce”.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
The Downlights Team  
 
Started in May 2018, the Downlights NZ team comprising Managing Director Jennifer Del Bel and               
co-founders father and daughter team, Tony and Emma Sykes came about when Tony Sykes was               
looking for a job for his daughter Emma. Emma, 23, has Down syndrome. 

 

 
 
Downlights NZ Co-Founder, Tony Sykes shares: “It was next to impossible to find a job for someone                 
like Emma. I reached out for months after she finished school, applying to corporates and               
supermarkets with an inclusive employment policy, all without success. Emma has always loved             
candles so I connected with Jennifer Del Bel at Illumina, a luxury candle brand and contract                
manufacturing company in Auckland. She suggested that Emma join her at the Illumina workshop to               
learn some skills. Using Illumina’s materials and factory and Jennifer’s guidance, we produced enough              
soy candles to sell successfully at our first market stall in Beachlands. The events’ success signaled                
hope and the chance for a full time job for Emma. So collaborating with Jennifer, Downlights NZ was                  
thus born. “  
 
Downlights currently operates from their Mission Bay office and workshop making about 1000             
candles a week. The team that started originally with Jennifer, Tony and Emma 23, has expanded to                 
include Emma’s sister, Nicki 22 as well as including special needs members of Recreate NZ’s MOXIE                
(Meaningful Opportunities X’ing Into Employment) program which offers valuable training          
opportunities to upgrade their resumes and create future employment opportunities. 
 
The candles are sold on both the Downlights NZ and Illumina NZ company websites and through                
Downlights Fundraising, a fund-raising entity that assists schools, groups and clubs to raise funds for               
various causes by providing high quality products that can be sold within different social networks.               
August will mark Downlights first venture into the retail sector, under the umbrella of Old Mill Road                 
(http://www.oldmillroad.co), a leading giftware distributor within NZ and Australia. 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
The Downlights NZ Product Range  
 
Downlights currently stock a lovely range of candles housed in various recyclable and reusable mason               
jars, luxury crystal cut glassware, and classic candle holders with a range of supporting soy melts with                 
an elegant soy melt burner. 
 

 
Classic Candle Holders 

 
Mason Preserving Jars  

 
Soy Melt Burners and Soy 
Melts 

 
There are 11 special bespoke fragrances that make up the Downlights NZ scent menu divided into                
different themes like florals, gourmand, woody and a limited collection range for festive and special               
occasions.  
 
Their current menu of scents include: 

● Floral – Gardenia and Sweet Pea, White Peony, White Tea & Ginger 
● Gourmand – French Vanilla;  Marshmallow Puff;  Vanilla and Coffee Bean 
● Fruity – Pink Grapefruit and Cassis;  Lemon Peel and Ginger;  Tutti Frutti  
● Special Occasion Limited Edition Scents – Silver Pine which will launch for Christmas 2019              

and Purple Orchid, recently launched for Mothers’ Day in May 2019 

 
 
Our Partners  
 
The team’s efforts have gone from success to success, selling on their company websites as well as                 
producing candles for sale at various weekend market events. New relationships have been forged in               
the last few months, partnering with Downlights NZ in various ways.  Current partners include:  
 
MOXIE and Recreate NZ 
 
Supporting Emma, Nicki, Tony and Jennifer since July 2019 are the MOXIE team from Recreate NZ.                
Recreate NZ started in 2002 providing outstanding social and recreational services and managing over              
400 programmes annually to the disability community of Auckland, Christchurch, Waikato and the Bay              
of Plenty.  
 



 
 

 
 
MOXIE stands for Meaning Opportunities X’ing Into Employment and is an initiative started by              
Recreate NZ in 2016 through a series of projects that provide experiential learning and meaningful               
work experience for youth with mild to moderate intellectual, physical, special needs or sensory              
disabilities. MOXIE provides a safe and supportive space for the young people involved, where they               
are given opportunities to learn and perfect new skills. They are also given resources to track their                 
progress and reflect on what they are learning. See more at:           
https://www.recreate.org.nz/copy-of-media 
 
Jack, Kirsty, Taylor and Rachael from the MOXIE programme join the Downlights production team on a                
weekly basis working from a studio and workshop in Mission Bay, Auckland to produce about 1000                
candles a week.  
 
 
Downlights Fundraising  
 
As social entrepreneurs, Downlights follows a business model that gives back to the community by               
supporting the fundraising endeavours of local schools, community groups and clubs. 
 

 
 
 

https://www.recreate.org.nz/copy-of-media


 
 
Our fund-raising arm is known as Downlights Fundraising and is managed by Interworld Fundraising 
who sell a range of bespoke  products to support local communities.  
 
See: https://www.downlightsfundraising.co.nz/about 
 
 
Life Education Trust 
 
Downlights is thrilled to be collaborating with Life Education Trust to create a bespoke candle for this                 
charity. The Life Education Auckland Central Trust is among 32 community Trusts that help deliver a                
Life Education message in mobile classrooms all over New Zealand. Each candle sold to supporters               
and the public in turn pays for ten take-home Life Education student workbooks.  
 

   

 
 
Lindsay Foundation  
 
This philanthropic foundation, started by the Lindsay family, aims to support those that selflessly              
aspire to help others. 
  
Andrew Higgott, Lindsay Foundation’s Chief Executive shares, “The Lindsay Foundations’ Mission is to             
support Kiwi individuals and organisations who aspire to make a positive difference in New Zealand.               
We are proud to be partnered with Downlights and look forward to improving the lives of many more                  
New Zealanders facing daily challenges.” 
  
In May 2019, the Foundation, purchased and donated a brand new 9 seater Ford Custom Tourneo                
Van to help Downlights with their deliveries and transport of their crew to events and to work.  
 
 

Support Downlights NZ 
 

●  Illumina NZ: https://www.illumina.co.nz/  
●  Downlights NZ: https://www.downlightsnz.com (under construction) 
●  Downlights Fundraising https://downlightsfundraising.co.nz/  

 
 
High Resolution Photos - Click HERE  

https://www.downlightsfundraising.co.nz/about
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B6HY9ksJBQjEftuQiDi65dTer3iC4Cnd/view?usp=sharing
https://www.downlightsnz.com/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1his7rGf-6GI6fRFSk56KIqmkPGmZozvG?usp=sharing


 
 
For more information, please contact:  

Marketing and PR: Elaine Yeoh  
Email: elaineyky@gmail.com Tel: 021-1365-206  

Managing Director Downlights NZ: Jennifer Del Bel  
Email: downlights@illumina.co.nz Tel: 021-763-471  

 
 
 
 


